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AVERY IMPORTANT QUESTION

A jr General Culberson Says a Certain

Chaer Should Not be Filed

founties Contiiiuo to Miow Increases in-

siilili< Values lulls Key Ile-

cixion f National Importance
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h
I I

or Great Interest
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in Tex Sept 11 When Judge
he Travis county district court

irdcr lastTuesday authorizing
Giles of the East Lino aud lied

u road to ex end certain sums of-
urgregatim iOOU0 or may be 00-

ii nine stock and betteimunts ou the
accompanied the order with an-

if deciion that is of great interest
a lralernity not only of Texas
tn nation The question so the
ay was an entirely new one aud-

sim lather distant analogies
dfcisiuii of like character in llie-

h is perhaps no other ease of-

ii i a railroad charter by the
circumstance ivill account for

or the unusual steps that
the forfeiture The point in-

s decision was should the state
t id the stockholders after the

cr iiad been forfeited fur the
others that it had failed in-

me public by being allowed to-

a state of bad repair
i fllcieni y turn it over
u the same stockholders

i a they please to convert it into
i what not They claim that the
in withdrawn its franchise and

Us charter the road no longer
lutv to the public and in the
ill stockholders could not be-

ii the state to perform any serv-
r run any trains or haul any

Judge Key thought otherwise
hat the forfeiture of its charter

i mg ite the road s duty to the pub
mesiel by the state with the

it domain which it still pos
i was the position taken by the
inril in his brief on behalf of-

in ii 1 tie judge held it to be sound
cr iiij be sound law on the sub

appear to be common sense
Uc having taken the road out of

nl tin owners who had wrecked
ti hast and were not operating it-

in cinitract and the duty owing
11 sin mid not return it to them

a iminion no butter than when il-

eiou of it Common sense would
f t he state had a right to rescue

take it from those who had run
that it iiad the right also to im
aid put u a working condition
iw it looks to a man up a tree

u strike legal minds is or maybe
m iil that we shall soon learn

mi lieing a new one is apt to pro
ueruble discussion in legal cir

lVnlUtiMiN View
i ei e Pendleton lieutenant

Texas has been licit for two
in business matters Being

j f i pilitieian ho takes of course
i ut interest in state politics

casts a political horocope oc-
ii disiiwr what there may be in-

ii Miiluut and the faithful
I iilctoifs Democracy is all wool

buddy politiis and for that
111 miv little use for isms or the

t He has been talked of for
es am n he could Ret there would

mil representative He has a-

i uf legislative experience is a-

mi ii logical thinker a good
aim trie stuff of which good con
iiende Whether lie has any

niitiiui in that direction more than
Moiif s to every active publie-

ii in of parts remains for the
disclose At present Congress

m represents Bell county as a part
imtv iuual distiict and will do so-

i ior mother year In case how
iii fMrj session of the legislature

i Mils to tile senate or railing
so redisriet the state as to-

i ii ti uty for a Hell eountv man
ii iih good reason why Mr Pen

not stand at least as good a-

is ivoce else for the honor
tinjr takes place or not

no be in the way at the next
ii and in the freeforall race

iiia shoes Mr Pendleton
have a front rank-

in speculation He himself says
inetrng unexpected turns up-

ii ill ilk are that lie will ask to be-

ol icu ciant governor He likes
i a and is satisfied with it lie

to crowd himself for
i ot relish much the idea of

into a hot political contest for
so on as he feels that he can

piepic tn favor a modest ami
ambition He is strongly in-

M s fur senator and with the ex-

Chilton s uppniutmcut thinks
ie e administration has done

tiiiiii service II speaks highly
commission and its work

n i i c of great benefit to the state
i n land law that he says

i hiended When the bill was be-

i iate lie knew little or nothing of-

ii There was practically no-

ii il every o e taking it o-
niiic for it without cxamiuation

To Help Duncan
l e urlcon f Han Sabi Dick Dun

oi a inifj who got beat up at Eagle
Ia ia week is here this week to ask
ill Lo nor to commute Duncan sen-

ie iiiiprisonment Mr Bu leson-

is m him belief in Duncan s iuno-
i e tilnirj convicted entirely on cir

idenee and says that the
s v should be commuted Unless the
t r noes something Duncan will
Li t on he Is Mr Burieson feels that

viis hametiliy used at Kagle Pass
v the feenir atrainst his client is very

uir He had learned that one of the
i i ii witnesses against Duncan orc White
1 alien under the ban of the law a cir

ami of w hich lie told his client in the
enci of the sherif and which he-

in ht 0uld be use in securing a eom-

li itiiu triim the KOernor It seems that
i stier tT made t his business to go and

hte what he had heard the lawyer
Bu > aboi hra Later Burleson met White
1 thesnet and sioke to him as a ac-
n idnanee when hite began to huso-
li ii and drawin his revolver beat him
overhe head with him Tne sheriff sasB-

urleson was clo e at hand during the
assault and Then the lawyer who was un-
armed

¬

protested to his assailant that he
had not pone about defaming him as-

C arged the sheriff asked him in an irso
nut and bulldozing tone if ho meant
to deiiv what he Burleson had said
to Duncan in in his cell about the witness
White If what Mr Burleson says about
the aflair is true they must have a line lay-
out

¬

at Kagle Pass Iaw and order can
hardly bo said to nourish in a community
where an attorney cannot consult with his
client without being set on and hammered
over the head when he appears in the
street and in full view of the officers too

Want Specimens
Farmers and producers are requested to

tend to the agricultural departmentAustiu
Tex extra fine specimens of com cotton

Vr T jig Gnr +Ji

wheat oats barley rye sweet potatoes
Irish potatoes peas beans and canned
fruits and vegetables in glass jars also pe-

cans
¬

These articles arc desired for exhi-
bition

¬

in the department to show what
Texas can produce

Denied Filing ofa Charter
Secretary of State Smith was informed

by the attorneygeneral today that the
charter of the Guaranteed abstract land
company of Brazoria should not be tiled in
his office because under the law such com-
panies

¬

are authorized only to buy own and
sell land in states other than Texasand for-
eign

¬

counties and shall own no real estate
in Texas but what is needed fortheiroffices

Tax roll audited show the following ld-

crcase Denton county iOOUd Milam
county 77 2J Trio county i2T4G0j
Cameron county redeemed il9 0 court-
house

¬

bonds-
Chartered the Houston Concordian

Assets iUV

Iriim a Fall Death riiiltn
Special to the Gazette

Kaoie Pass MiVEitiiK Counts Tfx
Sept 11 M Alrord a carpenter while
working on the bridge fell a distance of
twenty feet No bones were broken but
he died of lung hemorrhage at S p tn

FRIZZED AND BANGED

THATS THE WAY HER BLONDE
WIG WAS FIXED

Miss Ava Speaks French Iice a Natlre-
ami Tolil All Mirtu ol struiijje

Stories About llcrsell

Cuicaoo Ii Sept 11 There is no
trace yet of the missing englishwoman
Miss Ava It is now said that the missing
party is none other than Ann Adelia Dis-
bar

¬

the notorious spiritualist
It has been discmeied that the woman

who answers the description of Miss Ava
who so suddenly disappeared Wednesday
called at one of the medical colleges jes-
terday If this were she it proves that she
was not made away with on Wednesday
niirht Policemen hav become couvimed
that the woman is merely in hiding and the
detectives who were detailed on the case
have been withdrawn

On the day of her disappearance the
alleged Miss Ava called upon aud had an
interview with Archbishop Feehan She
told Mrs Bolton with whom she drove to
the archbishops residence that she was
going to see about getting some property
which was in possession of the Catcholic
church in llngland She was former a
member of that church anil it is said was
once a nun They evidently distrusted
Mrs Bolton as the archbishop says her
talk was exclusivelj in regard to her work
among the vicious classes of thiscilj and
was not of a personal character at all She
did not mention to the archbishop the fact
that she was an apostate from the church
or make any ovciture looking to her re-

turn
¬

It appears that she again called on Arch-
bishop

¬

i eehan cslerday A cabman who
drove her there identified Miss Ava s pict-
ure

¬

as that of the woman iu question He
said that after she entered the cab he saw
her take off her oionde wig and arrange her
hair About a week ago she visited M
Saddler the British consul here and under
the seal of secrecy told him a remarkable
and mystif ing story as Mr Saddler con-
fesses

¬

but he declines tj give the tenor of-

it She was ver captivating with a full
blonde wig frizzed aud banged and told
Saddler that she had lived in Chicago ten
years whereas she had not been living
here as many weeks Saddler sajs he does
not believe her to be an Englisti womaif
She spoke with a French accent and spoke
French like a native

Mrs Bolton the wife of Rev Mr Bol ¬

ton of the Centenary Methodist church with
which Miss Ava became connected a short
time ago said in an interview today Be-
fore

¬

you can fully enter into any reasons
for believins that Miss Ava has
met with loul plaj you should
understand what manner of a person
she was Miss Ava was a highly educated
woman from the Knglish uppermiddle
class She spoke four languages fluently
She has been an extensive traveler She
has a record for distinguished bravery dur-
ing

¬

the FrancoPrussian war and has seen
active service with ambulances on the
field of battle She was unmistakably
a lady Her charities have been
already spoken about They were
iiiiiiuestionabry genuine aud her interest in
her mission work undoubtedly sincere
Wendes ay evening when I accompanied
her in her carriage to the church of the
Holy Family she showed me her
wallet just befcrc she alighted It
was literally ciammed with JiO goldpieces-
In addition she showed me about jmhiO
worth of diamonds

Swear she said raising her right
hand in a somewhat dramatic man-
ner

¬

that if 1 ever disappear that you
will not rest until you have found
ine if you have to ask all Chicago to join
you iu the search I did not swear of
course but I promised tier mo >t earnestly
that I would After we became ac-
quainted

¬

she told me something of
her family affairs She said that
she had enemies and that her mother had
been murdered She seemed apprehensive
that some such fate would overtake herself
She never said a word against the Catho-
lic

¬

religion from which she was a convert
She said she had spent many happy days as-
a religieuse but desired charitable work
more than the seclusion of a cloister
afforded her During her connection with
that church she was sent twice
to England on ecclesiastical business
She was an excellent writer upon
theological and economic subjects and said
that she worked in the cause of Catholicism
for many years with her pen I honestly be-

lieve
¬

that on Wednesdaj evening Vera Ava
left that carriage with all those valuables
for some unknown but perfectly
proper purpose She may have wished to
raise money on her diamonds in further-
ance

¬

of her charitable designs anil
have adopted the plan of sim-
ply

¬

passing through the church
intending to return and rejoin me when she
had got through with her business My
present honest belief is that she has been
decoyed by some unscrupulous villains into
a safe place and that she has been foully
robbed or murdered

It Wast Unanimous
Kansas City Mo Sept 11 Before

adjourning Wednesday evening the trans
Missouri passenger association transacted
an iuijiortant bit of business which escaped
public attention until now Just before
adjourning one of the lines submitted a
resolution to the effect that a fine o-
fi assessed against each of the roads by

Chairman Smith for neglecting to secure
the signature of passengers to tickets as
required under the rules be remitted Each
road in the association had been fined tii
and the price of a ticket which
amounted to siO for each line
The resolution was read and a great big
smile went the rouud as a unanimous vote
of all the members present was cast for it
The resolution has not yet taken effect as
the votes of the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern are to be secured There
is little doubt of the way those lines will
vote

Sunday Iair at Houston
Special to the Gazette

Houstoj Tex Sept 11 The fiftyseven-
employes of the o 1 mills who were ar-
rested

¬

for violation of the Sunday law had
a hearing today and by agreement twenty
five of them were fined 10 and costs each
and the others were discharged A con-
sideration

¬

was the pledge of the mill man
apeinenj that no further violation of thejlaw-
sUoud occur
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GREEK AND ITALIAN

Two Steamships Collide in the
Mediterranean

HUNDREDS ARE DROWNED

Most of the Italian Passengers Were in Their

Berths at the Time

They Didnt Want the Irinee at the Feast
The Labor Concres Completes Its

Work and Adjourn to Meet
in Glasgow S eAt Year

The Prince Left Oat
Losiiox Sept 11 The refusal of the

trades congress committee to propose a
toast that would include the prince of
Wales is regarded here as an echo of the
widespread nonconformist sentiment which
has set a mark of condemnation ou the
social life of the prince The discussion in
the committee of arrangements is said to
have been very pointed and took in the
whole range of the royal brood of Queen
Victoria One delegate boldly asserted
that the family of the queen apart from
herself had no claim whatever on the
country and that it was an outrage that the
people should be expected to contribute to
their support The long list of rojal de-

scendants
¬

were canvassed in vain for a
name that the workingmen could consist-
ently

¬

honor by special mention at their
banquet but not one could be found worthy
on nis own account of any such testimonial
The baccarat trial was gone over aud alto-
gether

¬

it was a discussion to make the ears
of royalty tingle The conclusion was
reached that none should be honored but
the queen

> ot Mlrprising
London Sept 11 The fall of Grand

Vizier Kamial Pasha was not surprising in
view of recent events iu the Turkish Kra-
piie The sultan feels the existence of a
plot to place his brother Kaschid Kffendi-
on the throne The revolt m Yemen is a-

part of this movement against Abdul Ham
ids rule He is accused of subordinating
the interests of the Mahometan faith to his
friendly relations with the Christian pow-
ers

¬

of Kurope His tolerance of tne rule of
the I nglish over a Mahometan portion of
his empire such as Egypt which they ic-
gard as one of the cradles of their religion
is put foward as one of their principal
grievances and they have announced their
intention of replacing him as caliph by a
ruler more devoted aud true to the interests
of the prophet It is with the object of en-
deavoring

¬

to conciliate the fanatic malcon-
tents

¬

who threaten the existence of the
suitan far more seriously than any Europ-
ean

¬

power that he has made the change in
his cabinet The new ministers have made
records as governors of Turkish provinces
which have endeared them to fanatical
Mussulmen but their advancement marks
the beginning of an era of reaction in the
empire notwithstanding the sultans claims
that his European policy will undergo no
change

Chilian Kvents
Santiago Chili Sept 11 Senor Au-

gustus
¬

Edwardes has joined the pro is-

ional government as minister of public
works and Manuel Allata as min ster of
foreign affairs forming a coalitiou of all
the political sections in Chili except the
Balmacedists

Drafts on London for 1000000 in favor
of Balmacedas ministers were fouud iu the
treasury and cancelled

Senor Kamou Burros Lucas will probably
be elected president

The San Francisco has been ordered to
sail for California at once and thence she
will probably go to Samoa The Baltimore
remains at Valparaiso

The general opinion prevails that the
government cannot redeem at once the
i 7000000 paper money issued by Balma-
ceda and it is said that the junta is consid-
ering

¬

a scheme to redeem it in five years
and at the end of that time resume speee
payment There is to be no prosecution of-

Balmacedas followers for opinion s sakebut
leaders charged with cruelty or appro-
priating

¬

public money are to lie punished
and their property confiscated The new
congress will approve the acion of the
junta since ls HI and repudiate the acts of-

Balmacedas congress

Peace in Chili
City of Memo Sept II Poirier the

Chiiau minister here says that peace in
Chili is an established fact That Baque-
d no has been impartial in the late conflict
and that Hascano minister to the United
States has been misjudged there and he
and all good Chilians accept the new order
of things Poirier was sent here by Bal
maceda

A Collision Drowned
Atiikns Sept 11 A collision has taken

place off Cape Colonna the most southern
part of Attica between an Ital-
ian

¬

steamship the Taormina of
the Italian Messagerie company
and the Greek steamship Thcssalia
The Taormina sank soon after the accident
drowning her captain and several of her
crew and forty of her cabin passengers
The second officer of the Taormina and a
number of passengers who were standing
on the bridge at the time the collision oc-

curred
¬

were saved by the boats of the
Thcssalia

The damage done to the Taoriminas by
the collision witii the Thcssalia was sp great
that she sunk a few minutes after being
struck by the Greek steamship Most of
the Taoriminas passengers were in their
berths at the time the vessels collided and
the latest estimates are that hundreds were
drowned The Thessalia was baoiy dam-
aged

¬

forward but by keeping the pumps
going the steamer just succeeded in reach-
ing

¬

Phaleron

The Labor Conrre s

Newcastle Sept 11 At this morn-
ings

¬

session of the trades union congress
delegates approved a motion to the effect
that workmen and workwomen should be
appointed in inspectors offices and of
working places generally adding to the
motion recommending that this principle
should also lw applied to the inspection of
workshops and factories situated within
British India possessions In addition the
delegates advocate makintr it a iienal offense
for any insitcctor of factories eta to give
warning to employers of labor of his or her
intended visit of insjiection-

A motion to instruct the parliamentary
committee to press the passage of the eight
hour law at least so far as it concerned
workmen in mines was opposed by North-
ern

¬

miners on the ground that further legis-
lation

¬

would injure their trade but was car-
ried

¬

by a vote of ii7 to it after a short de-
bate for the ground had been fought over
and principles aired and decided at Wednes-
day

¬

and Thursdays sessions It was de-

cided
¬

that the next trades union congress
of 1S92 is to meet at Glasgow Scotland

MUST FINISH TIME

Dai id Jenkins Kscaped from a Convict
Camp in 1877 Arrested

Special to the Gazette
Texarkana Tex Sept 11 David

Jenkins a convict who made his escape
from a Texas convict camp iu 1S77 was ar-
rested

¬

ten miles north ol here yesterday by
Sheriff Camon who acting on instructions
from the state authorities this morniug
turned the prisoner over to Sergt Bush
superintendent of convict camp fifteen
miles west of here Jenkins was sent up
for two years frein Medina county Tex iu

Wsr r Sc HL nt pW fll1f iF rf V iVfcvt5 k r

April 1877 for assault to murder and made
his e cape in the June following since

j which time he has remained at large

iVIll rurcliase Somo Kain
Special to the Gazette

Sax Antonio Tex Sept 11 The peo-
ple

¬

of Rockiort and Corpus Christi have
raised 4000 for the government rain-
makers Gen Dyrcnforth and party will
begin their coast experiment on the 24th
instant One ton of laekarock and two
tons of iron shavings for gasmaking will
be used

WONDERFUL SPRINGS

What Colorado Can Do in the Way or
Natural Curiosities

Special to the Gazette
Kicn Col Sept 11 This part of the

state can boast of two of the greatest
natural curiosities in the Union They are
two springs which are greatly out of the
ordinary and which to a certain extent
have an element ot niistery in their peculi-
arities

¬

The great Iron spring which lies
off the road between this place aud Silver
ton has been known for years and has
been the source of much speculation to all
who passed that way and have seen the
wonderful freak of nature J

This spring stands about fifty feet to one
side of the road and has the apjiearance ot
being a huge iron kettle or wt set on top
of the rocks There is no apparent source
for the water yet there is a stream as large
as a mans leir constantly pouring over the
top of the kettle The basin is about forty
feet aeros the top and is almost a jierfcet
circle at the top It stands ten feet from
the rock u on which it is placed and the
water which pours from a liplike de-

pression ou one side is clear and cold as-
if from a refrigerating filter It has a
slightly chalybeate taste and is said to
have great mediciual powers

The other spr ng is on the west fork of-

tiic Dolores river on the other side of the
range aud is remarkable from the fact that
it has a regu ar rise and fall as if it had
connection with the sea and was affected
by the tide Th rise and fall is as regular
as the tide of the ocean and comes at the
same time It rises for six hours a d then
recedes for the same time until it becomes
perfectly dry The water is pure and cold
and has no taste of mineral whatever but
is apparently just the same as other moun-
tain

¬

springs except for the tidal movement
Old hunters say the spring has been doing
the same way ever since thei have been iu
the country and the Indians are so super-
stitious

¬

that they will not drink the water
from it They say that the spring is en-

chanted
¬

and will do harm to any one who
drinks of the water

IS REPORT

It Shows Business to be Im-

proving
¬

A VERY GOOD OUTLOOK NOW

The Tradesmen in all Lilies Iteport a De-

cided Increase in Sales Tiie Iron In-

dustry Wheat Corn Cot-
ton

¬

anil Pork

A Good Outlnntf
New Yokk Sept 11 K G Dun

Gos weekly review of trade says
All returns of the condition of business

are encouraging There is no room for
doubt about improvement iu trade From
nearly every city reporting there conies the
same cheering information that business is
better At Boston business is increasing
At Philadelphia the tone of the
iron market has much improved Business
is encouraging at Buffalo Decidedly im-

proving at Cincinnati and Cleveland and it
may be noted that at Eastern points gener-
ally

¬

some improvement is seen in collec-
tions

¬

Receipts of wheat at Chicago are five
limes those of last year of corn double of
rye seven times and of oats and dressed
beef about a third larger with some in-

crease
¬

in wool while a decrease of a third
appears in barley and cured meats

Dry goods sales iu August were largest
ever known The clothing trade is very
large with fair collections and the shoe
trade excellent

Money is plentiful for legitimate trade
At St Louis shipments of money to the

cotton states are incieasing but the market
is comparatively easy

At Denver trade improves and also at
Kansas City Even at the South the im-

provement
¬

is general especially at Louis-
ville

¬

Memphis Savannah and Atlanta At
New Orleans trade is more active rice be-

ing
¬

especially strong aud money in good
demand

Enormous receipts of wheat have de-
pressed

¬

the price and at one time below l
per bushel at New York At Western
points receipts thus far have been much
more than double last years and for this
week have been r SOO000 bushels in four
days

Exports continue large but the belief is
growing that foreign crops are not quite so
short as has been reported though short
enough to cause unprecedented demand
from this country thus the price of
wheat has fallen iVd during the past week
with sales of only J5000000 The fall since
highest point iu August has been Hie here
and IJe in Chicago and this week there has
been a semipanic abroad as the new crop
presses heavily upon the market over-
loaded

¬

with American purchases
At Liverpool prices dropped 3j c and

foreigners have ceased bu ing
Corn declined but little and oats only lc
The market for cotton was stronger by

about Jjc before the government report aj
eared and has since advanced little

further
Pork products are higher
Great iron industries are making satis-

factory
¬

progress
Production has been maintained for three

mouths within about 10000 tons weekly of
the largest quantity ever reached aud con-
sumption

¬

cannot be far behind
Large demand is seen for finished pro-

ducts and especially for bar iron and the
plate mills are full of orders but in rails no
change is observed

Wool is selling fairly well at all important
markets and there is tetter demand for
dry goods which gives much encourage-
ment

¬

to manufacturers
The boot and shoe trade is progressing

quite as well as a year ago with fair prices
aud encouraging demand

The financial outlook is clearer Exports
of merchandise from New York for the
past two weeks have exceeded those of the
same weeks of last year by more than ii-

Oer> cent while in imports there appears t
decrease of about 20 per ceut

The opening of Germany and Denmark to
American pork products have lilted the
price of pork 50 cents a barrel

The greatest crops ever grown and the
unprecedented foreign demand for grain
and meats the prospects must be consid-
ered

¬

unusually encouraging
Business failures occurring throughout

the country during the past seven days
number 214 as compared with a total of 217
last week For the corresponding week of
last year the figures were 193

A Coral Banquet
Special to the Gazette

AniLENE Tex Sept 11 A banquet was
tendered the uniform rank of the Knights
of Pythias from Baird here last night by
the Abilene Knights at their club rooms on
North Second street The entertainment
was royal and lasted until a late hour

Subscribe for the

PICKERS LEAGUE

1100000 Cotton Pickers to-

Go Out ToNight

ACCORDING TO MR HUMPHREY

Planters Must Agree to Give the SI Per 100

Before They Will Return to Work

lie Asserts that Had the Movement
Marled One3Iontli Aso the Commerce

of the World Would Have Tot-
tered

¬

from Its Foundation

Special to the Gazette
Hoi sruN Ti Sept 11 Mr R M-

Humphrey superintendent of the cotton
pickers cairue lold your reporter today
that linn000 men would quit the cotton
fields tomorrow and not return to work un-
til

¬

the planters agree to pay f 1 a hundred
for picking

The most searching inquiry at many
points throughout the South has failed to
develop the lact that there is anything of a
formidable nature in the cotton pickers
league

In the most sang froid maimer possible
he said the commerce of the world will be
affected and made other equally as atoni-
shing statements

What is the strength of the league at
this time asked the reiwrter-

Mr Humphrey stupfied to consider a
moment then replied that there were about
llollOOO pledges on record

Do vou apprehend that there will be a
general suspension of work

It is hardly business for me to express
an opinion as to that came the answer in
slow wt 11 studied words No I think it
not best to say what my belief is The cot-
ton

¬

pickers will not quit until evening
Is there any talk of t compromise
Several have asked to go to work at 70

and 71 cents a hundred and wanted permis-
sion

¬

to make a compromise at that price
Will you permit au agreement of this

kind
1 have not given an opinion on this

point and I did not desire to do so I have
hesitated about it I have an abun-
dance

¬

of evidence that the plant-
ers

¬

in many places have reduced
the scale of prices to 20 aud
21 cents a hundred No human being can
live on such wages

Has the colored Farmers Alliance auv
thing to do with the league

Not as an organization
Is there an oath of secrecy to bind the

leaguers together
There is no oath except one of honor

The pickers simply agreoamong themselves
to not pick for less than il a hundred
There is no seciecy no obligation no
entrance fee or a ything of the kind

I fear this movement was started too
late m the season he remarked If we
had gotten to work a month earlier we
would have shaken up the commerce of the
world As it is it will affect it-

He was asked why it was that none of
the negroes could be made to talk about the
leagues

It is because they are keeping their
mouths shut I cannot get any of them to
talk about it until I rivc them the Lrip

Then there is a secret grip or sign
and the rejiorter was then wondering what
was intended when he said the league was
not a secret society and the next instant ac-
knowledged

¬

it had secret grips and signs

RIDDLED WITH BULLETS

BARTH REED OF WAXAHACHIE
SHOT FOUR TIMES

By City Marshal Iartin The Latter Im-
mediately

¬

Git es a Light Itomt His-
tory of the Trouble

Special to the Gazette
Waxausi hie Ellis Cocxtv Tex Sept

11 At about half past 1 o clock this aft-
ernoon

¬

four deadly sounding pistol shots
pierced the ears of the people of the busi-
ness part of the city Immediately a grand
nirli was made for George Wilsons saloon
on the south side of the square where the
shooting was done Bart H Beed was
found l intr riddled with bullets from a-

lVcaliber Colts pistol in the hands of Citv
Marshal A V Partin-

Keed was a horse trader has been iu the
city about two months during which time
he has been iu many difficulties Shortly
after he came here he bought out the Al-
liance wagon yard which he run also the
Gulf boai ding house The latter was the
cause of his death Owing to the bad rep-
utation

¬

the house had gained under the
management of ISeed the grand jury made
au investigation This Keed did not like
and as pioof of same he gave County At-
torney Maxwell a thrashing and swore ven-
geance

¬

against the whole body
Yesterday he sent Marshal Partin word

that he was going to kill him over which
they had some worls aud which was set-
tled

¬

in an unsatisfactory way This even-
ing

¬

Marshal Iartin was standing in Wil-
son

¬

s saloon talking to Mr Wilson when
Keed entered the house He wore a large
belt filled with cartridges and in a calm
deliberate way walked up to Partin and
skipped him on the shoulder and said I
want to settle this matter At the same
time he stepped back and put his hand to-

wards
¬

his belt When he did this Partin
drew his pistol and shot four times all the
shots taking effect

Justice Smith held an inquest and the
verdict of the jury was Bart H Keed
came to his death by pistol shots from the
hand of A V Partin-

Partin gave himself up to Sheriff W P
Watt who placed him under iiOOO bond
which was made in a minute with thirteen
names of the best men in Ellis county

The grand jury is now in session and it-

is generally thought that they will not find
a bill

George Yaughn a carpenter who was at
work in the saloon caught a stray bullet in
the calf of his leg

Keed is said to have a wife and two chil-
dren

¬

living near Weatherford

AN ACTOR IN TROUBLE

Curtis iamnui as Samuel of Posen
Kills a Sun Iraucisco

Policeman

Sax Francisco C l Sept 11 M B
Curtis an actor known as Samuel of Posen
was arrested on suspicion of killing Officer
Grant The latter had arrested him and
placing handcuffs on him reached the door
of the police station when a shot was fired
and the officers rushing out found the
officer dead with a bullet hole in his fore-
head

¬

and a pistol lying near him
Curtis tells the following story of the af-

fair
¬

I was at the Grand opera house last
night with my wife to see Bernhardt in
Camille I left the theater about 10-

oclock to go to the Tivoli theater with
William Keeling one of the proprietors
We had a drink together and I got him to
return to the opera house for my wife
When I reached the corner of Third and
Mission streets I was suddenly tumbled
into the gutter and after that I remember
nothing only somebody pulling and jerkiug-
me around untilI found myself in a wagon
with handcuffs on my wrists

When Curtis was taken to jail last night

he appeared to be under the inlineuce of
liquor and incoherently talked of his do-

ings duriug the night protesting that he
had no weapon and that he was innocent of
murder The place where the officer ar-
rested

¬

Curtis is some blocks from the sta-
tionhouse

¬

and the shooting occurred
within half a block of the station and
within hearinc of a number of policemen
Grant was killed immediately the buikt
entering the middle of the forehead and
enetrating the brain He was thirtyeight

years of age and had been on the police j

force about five years He was much liked
by his brother policemen many of whom
were uuable to control their grief when he
was brought to the station dead

Curtis who is known throughout the
United States from the character of Sam-
uel

¬

of Posen in the pla> which was cre-
ated for him has resided for the past two
or three years at Berkle Cal He had
acquired considerable property through the
profits accruine from his success as an
actor and erected a large hotel at Berkley
which has since been converted into a sem-
inar lie began life as a call boy at the
old California theater iu this city gradually
working his way up through minor roles to
the petition of a recognized actor in comedy
parts

The pistol with which Curtis shot the
policeman was found iu the street a short
distance from where the tragedy occurred

MOTHER AND CHILD

Two More Victims of the
Deadly Kerosene Can

AN AWFUL WARNING REPEATED

A Mother anil Her Child Most frightfully
Jturned to Heath at llenirr Vester

day The House is Also To-

tally
¬

Destroyed

Mother and Child Uurned
Special to the iactte-

Dinvki Cm Sept 11 Au unusually
liarrowiuir accident occurred in South Den-
ver at noon today Mis Stewart at-

tempted
¬

to light a kitchen fire with kero-
sene

¬

and a terrible explosion occurred Her
clothing was burned completely off her per-
son and her body was one great blaze
The pour woman s breast burst open from
the heat and her ees were blinded She
lingered awhile in mot terrible agony and
died The twoyearold chiid she had in her
arms at the time of the explosion was also
burned to death The house was also de-
stroyed

Cottou Uurned at Sinner
Special to the Gazette

Shinlk Iivii a Coi srv Tex Sept 1-
1Fortyseven bales ot cotton together

with a portion of the platform upon which
the cotton stood were destroyed by fire to-

day
¬

at about 1 o clock The lire caught
from the sparks of a passing e gine and
burned very rapidv The totton was the
property of Messrs Sladen c Clarksm
San Antonio and was fully insured

4in and Cotton Iturued at GoliucL
Special to the Gazette

GoiMi GoiiMiCotXTV Tex Sept 11

Fire today destroyed the line gin of Iled
ding Stormfeldts together with 100 bales
of uninsured cotton most of which was
owned by Cook Schriever No insurance

Ila7 at Jacksonville
Special to the Gazett-

eJacksonville Ciilkokfe Colntv Tex
Sept 11 A tire broke out this morning in-

J II lanes residence near the husincss
part of town totully destroying it Most
of the furniture was remoed los yoo to

1000 on house and furniture insurance
ijoo

Kesidenee Iturned
Special to the Gazette

Iliiiuum Cm Hill Coistt Tex
Sept 11 The residence of 1 O Wright
occupied by G P Carney as tenant burned
this morning at J a in Loss ou building

1000 insured in the North British for
7 0 The entire contents were lost in-

sured
¬

in th Commercial for ilOOO Origin
of lire unknown

sture Curned
Special to the Gazette

COKICAN l NlVAItliO COlNTY TeX
Sept 11 Last night aliout 2 o clock Jake
Goldeus store was burned the building
and contents being a total loss no insurance
policies being held None of the proprie-
tors

¬

were present and tli building was
nearly consumed before any alarm was
given The lire boys did good work hav-
ing

¬

to connect with a water plug 7 i0 feet
away This is the store that Jack Dos a
negro was charged with setting on fire a
few weeks ago but was acquitted

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

One of the Jewish refugees arriving at
New York had a leather bag containing
SlOtOO in gold

The jegislative council of New Zealand
has rejected the bill passed by the houe
granting females the right to vote

An aeronaufgiving the name of George
White who made a balloon ascension from
the Palisades was drowned in the Hudson
river Wednesday night

The porte has neither abjectly apologized
nor paid an indemnity to Kussia for the de-
tention

¬

of vessels in the Darjanelles but
gave assurance against a recurrence

Cornelius Keagau an ironworker at Beth-
lehem

¬

Pa began hiccoughing six weeks
ago and has fasted since for rcliel He
died yesterday The attack was caused by
hernia

William II Colley aged nineteen a negro
student at Harvard medical school shot
himself through the heart lieeause his fat lier
forbade him pajing atentions to a ioung
colored girl

B Shepperd White formerly a socia fa-

vorite
¬

in Washington was arrested in Chi-
cago as a fugitive from justice charged
with emljezzling his employers funds and
then jumping his bond

The tunnel under the St Clair river at
Port Huron Mich will be formally opened
on Septemper 19 and a train with the pres-
ident

¬

and board of directors of the Grand
Trunk railway and invited guests will pas
through from Samia-

A large factory and caiiicnter shop on
Market street Albany N Y was de-
stroyed

¬

by fire this morning Fireman
Luby of engine No J was killed by falling
walls and several others injured The loss
is Mo000 insurance l i0u0

Three Justin projectiles wero sired from
an ordinary rifled gun at Utica N Y yes-
terday

¬

with great success A shell weigh-
ing

¬

fourteen jraunds containing nitroglyce-
riue displaced nearly ten tons of rock
against which it was fired A government
test will be made the last of this month

A trestle over a ravine at Lebanon Pa
gave way and a car with three tons of ore
was precipitated on a number of men at
work below Henry Smith was instantly
killed an Italian laborer seriously injured
and William Shiver s skull crushed and
two ribs fractured

President Coleman of the Catholic
Knights of America is in Chattanooga in-

vestigating
¬

the accounts of M J OBrien-
treasurerof theorder Mr OBrien is out
of the city and President Coleman has
taken charge of the office Thus fff the
investigation of the account shows that
there is an apparent deficit of about SWoOo
which in the absence of OBrien is not ex-

plained
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HARRISONIANISM

Nepotism Rampant in Govern-
ment

¬

Circles

FOSTERS SQUARE BACKDOWN

The Flourish of Trumpets is Not a Part of

the Latest Announcement

The Way the Go lp ITaie Kiieil Ilicoi
for rromlnenl Memlirri ol the ICe

publican Tarty switching About
An Alternative

Kank Nepotism
Special to the Gazette

Wahlnc tov Sept 11 Nepotism Is tri-
umphant

¬

in this aiimimsratiou A lrweeks ago secretary of Treasury t os i r
surprised everybody who knows the H-

iisoniutheor andpracticeofgoveriiiiei-
by causing it to be announced m the news-
papers that tie would no longer tolerate in lis
department appointments of sons and reat-
ives of bureau chiefs as private secretar s-

or clerks The occasion was the electa u-

by United States Treasurer Ncbivker of ns
son to be his private secretary ant oy
Assistant Sei retary of Treasury Crouie-
of his sou to be hi contidcniil clerl hi u-

at comfortable silarie Secretary Foster
with something of a flourish refused j
sanction thee appointments It was
right was the way he looked at it and ms
would have no more of il The public
bearing in mind the tribe of Harrison now
at the public crib applauded the courageous
secretary

It appears now however that there s
another side to this courageous secretar
business Mr N elieeker and Mr troima-
didn t relish being made evample ot efore
the whole country anymore than they Iikid-
to mis finding profitable employment fur
their sous A tew day before the com
ageous secretary left for New York they
called upon him in no pleasant mood so tl
story goes ami laid before him four papers
of which two were the appointment of
their sons to position they had lor them
and the other two were their own resigna-
tions as treasurer of the United States and
assistant secretary of the treasury Of-

thoe tour panel they invited Mr Foster
to make his choice for they were deter-
mined that they would have the privilege
that ail other officials hadorthey would not
stay in ollice Mr Neliecker called atten-
tion

¬

to the prevalence of the practice and
instanced a part of the lor list of the pres-
idenf relatives who have been apnointed-
It is even aid he intimated that he had the
presidents support in the position he tooK
It did not take the courageous secretary
long to make his choice Mr Nebecker
and Mr Croimse still hold their offices and
their sons are now ou the pay roll of the
United States though there has been no
announcement of this interesting fact with
a flourish or otherwise

S itrliin Around
It is stated that AttorneyGeneral Miller

is to bo appointed to one of the circuit court
judgeships created by the last congress
that Gen Lew Wallace will be made secre-
tary

¬

of war that Noble may be transferred
to the department of justice ami Gen Clark
son apiiointed secretary of the interior

BLUES AND GRAYS

Proceed of the Secom Ia V Session at-

Ouanah New Ollicers IMected To
Meet in Vemull

Special to the Gazette
Qianaii IltrcumtAV CorvrT Tex Sept

1 Following are the econd day pro-
ceedings

¬

of the Blues and Grays at Quanah
Tex Judge J Doau uf Doans Store Uii-
birger county was elected major
Thomas K Douthot of Juanuh cap-
tain

¬

John Wesley of Margaret Foard
county first lieutenant County Judge
W P Jones of Childress county second
lieutenant Dr W Grace Quauah sur-
geon

¬

W P Johnson of Man mm Gieer
county orderly sergeant S C Talley of-

Mangum liver county thupluiu
Then most excellent addresses were made

to the veteranand citizens by K P De-

Graffeiircid Hon C Wells district
attorney when lhe veterans aud t uanah
Pickets neaded by the Quauah band
marched to uanah college and listened to-

an excellent address of welcome by its presi-
dent

¬

Dr J L Dickens and responses
by Chaplain S C Iailey and after wit-
nessing a drill by the Quanah Pickets re-
turned

¬

to camp where J L KIbert ou the
part of the vetemus returned thank
to the ladies of Quanah for the
beautiful banner given them one
year ago after which all joined in sincmg

Sweet ByeandBye Chaplain Talley
offered prayer after which all joined iu
that good old song God be With U Til-
We Meet Again when Mayor G-

Shrader dismissed the audience with thanks
to the veterans for their encampment
within our city this year

The association adjourned to meet at Ver-
non

¬

Tex the lat Thursday in Augut-
ls rj and the Friday following when all in-

dulged and enjoyed a hearty farewell hand-
shaking

¬

The veterans are all loud in their praise
of Quanah hospitality and her great num-
ber

¬

of lovely women

LANCASTER

Went Dry The lli rus iou Ketween Ioiu
dexter and Tracy

Special to tfle Gazette
La vcatik Ttv Sept II In the loca

option election outheth lamcaster wei
dry nearly two to one The saloon men
say they bim1 discovered a flaw in some
part of the proecedirgs that will vitiate the
election The dry men say they fear
nothing of the sort

The Tracyloindexter debate last night
was wed attended ami entirely satisfacto y-

to Democrats Tracys speech was onhe
line of his former utterances and his printed
speech There was little in it tangible or
that has been trid He appealed to the
prejudices of the jioorer classes He as-
serted

¬

much and proved little Mr Poin
dexter answered the few joints he made
and had considerable time to devote to a-

defene of the Democratic party Ha
showed that when it had iieen in i ower the
lieople prosjiered aud there was general
prosperity and content He stated that he
was not opjiosed to the Alliance he only op-
posed

¬

their visionary and impractical sub
treasury chimera Ho was frequently in-

terrupted
¬

by one or two men presenting ob-
jections

¬

or asking questions His replies
were most apt and the interruption finally
ceased Democrats are more than satisfied
with the result The shaking began at S-

p m and closed at 120 this morning A
special came over from Hutchins and
brought a carload of Democrats Republi-
cans

¬

Farmers Alliance men Union Labor-
ites Prohibitionists etc

ISloodt Fight
St Louis Mo Sept 11 Two young

men Ashley Jones and Frank Beard got
into a quarrel at a saloon this morning oer
the payment for some whisky Jones ap-
plied

¬

an opprobrious epithet to Beard who
went behind the bar and secured a baseball
bat with which he hit Jones ou the head
Jones prospects for recovery aro very
slim Beard was arrested

I
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